Förderverein „Die Alte Bürger” e.V.
Kulturamt Bremerhaven
afz-Quartiersmeisterei Alte Bürger

Call for Entries
3. KunstRaum/Art Space „Alte Bürger”
11.09. - 13.09.2020
KunstRaum/ ArtSpace „Alte Bürger“ offers the possibility to exhibit art and culture in its many forms. In the
street, workshops, galleries, stairwells, artist studios, apartments, and empty stores ...
Diverse genres accepted: Dance, experimental theater, installation, sculpture, visual media, music, painting
and much more. KunstRaum/ ArtSpace offers a voyage of discovery through all forms of art and culture.
Please send a description of the artistic project and include pictures or sketches as well as what kind/ what
type of space is needed.
We offer financial subsidies tailored to each individual artist.
Please include those needs with your application.
Please send the following items with your applications:
1. Vita
2. Portfolio (digital form preferred)
3. Project description and space needs
4. Costs and artist fee expectations
Applications must be received by April 15, 2020
Send applications to: artspace-alte-buerger@gmx.de
Mail:
Werkstatt 212, Bürgermeister-Smidt-Str. 212, 27568 Bremerhaven, Germany.
USB Stick is preferred.
A stamped return envelope must be included if documents are to be returned.
Applicants will be informed by 02.06.2020 if they have been accepted or not.
We will have a telephone conversation with each accepted applicant in May 2020.

We are looking forward to hearing from you!

Organizers/Contact: : artspace-alte-buerger@gmx.de
Förderverein „Die Alte Bürger“ e.V.
Robert Worden: 0171 366 6739

Quartiersmeisterei Alte Bürger
afz-Quartiersmeister Jens Rillke, Marie Garms: 0471 - 958 46180

Kulturamt Bremerhaven
Annika Jaeger: 0471 - 590 - 2120

da - Büro für Gestaltung
Karin Fröhling: 0471 - 41 85 86 43

www.kunstraum-alte-buerger.com

Förderverein „Die Alte Bürger” e.V.
Kulturamt Bremerhaven
afz-Quartiersmeisterei Alte Bürger

Overview:
KunstRaum / ArtSpace „Alte Bürger“ has the intention to open the doors in the ”Alte Bürger” for art and
culture of the most different branches in order to present our cultural community in Bremerhaven and
nationwide. At the same time, we also invite supra-regional artists to participate. As a model we use „First
Friday“ (www.ffflv.org) in Las Vegas, NV. „First Friday“ is a successful example of how art and culture can
contribute to improving the cityscape. Our hope is that KunstRaum/ArtSpace „Alte Bürger“ will take place
annually as a cultural event.
What and Where:
KunstRaum/ArtSpace offers the opportunity to experience art in all forms: On the street, in workshops,
galleries, staircases, studios, apartments, vacancies. There will be dancing, theatrical performances,
demonstrations of handicrafts, sculptural presentations, music, conceptual experiments.
KunstRaum/ArtSpace should be a journey of discovery through creative and artistic moments, which are
also documented differently.
The project takes place between Schleusenstraße and Waldemar-Becké-Platz in the Alte Bürger.
When:
Friday, September 11 (Development and exchange with the other artists)
Audience: Saturday, September 12 - Sunday, September 13, 2020.
A preparation week will take place from 07.09. - 11.09.2020 - also in the outdoor area.
Artists/ participants:
KunstRaum/ArtSpace „Alte Bürger“ is open to all artists* and cultural workers.
The application documents must be submitted by 15.04.2020. Applicants will be informed about the jury‘s
decisions until 02.06.2020 whether they will participate.
The jury:
• Robert Worden, experimental artist, chairman of the board of directors of the „Die Alte Bürger“ e.V.
support association, artistic director of „Werkstatt 212”
• Annika Jaeger, Cultural Office Bremerhaven, drama teacher and cultural manager
• Jens Rillke, Quartermaster of the „Alte Bürger”, photographer
• Marie Garms, cultural scientist MA
• Karin Fröhling, graduate graphic designer
Partner support:
We are still looking for various partners who want to contribute their experience, skills and resources to
this project. You have the possibility to take over a sponsorship for an artist or a group of artists. It is also
possible to support the entire event financially or with contributions in kind. You will receive a donation
receipt from the „Die Alte Bürger“ support association. Depending on the amount of support you receive,
you will be featured in advertising in the various media (posters, flyers, Internet) before and during the
event.
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Konzept zum 3. KunstRaum/ArtSpace „Alte Bürger“ 2020

